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Ms. Vittor welcomes guest speakers at breakfast to kick-off Career Day.

Poetry Slammin’

by Armando Avila

& Esteban Soler

Over 55 guest speakers

attended Queens Voc’s annual

Career Day, making it the most

successful yet.  The guest

speakers, with careers ranging

from a bug specialist to a TV

producer, spoke to nearly 160

classes.

The 8th annual Career Day

took place on Friday, May 14.

Speakers occupations varied

from state correctional officers,

NYPD officers, plumbers, Con

Edison electricians, a nurse,

FDNY, and marine recruiters,

among many others.

Career Day provides

students with the opportunity

to meet professionals from

various fields.  Some of the

speakers are professionals from

fields related to the majors

Queens Voc offers.  Other

speakers were from fields to

which students might not

otherwise be exposed to.

 “I have been working as a

correctional officer for 13 years,”

said Jose Maldonado a New

York State correctional officer.

“I was here to inform the

students about what the

department has instilled in me,

and to debug myths about a

career as a correctional officer.”

Officer Maldonado was

accompanied by a colleague,

Ms. Dixon.  Officer Dixon said

that she has been to many

schools and has spoken to

many kids, “but Queens Voc

students have been the best

audience yet.”

Kristina Kendall is a TV

producer for the Fox Business

Network, and works with John

Stossel on his FBN show

Stossel.  Prior to that, she

worked with Mr. Stossel on

ABC’s 20/20.  “I started off as

an intern and I was always

trying to be better than the other

person I was competing with.

Today, I still have that mentality,

although I am competing with

myself.”  Ms. Kendall spoke to

several classes about the need

to work hard, be responsible,

and to show initiative.  Ms.

Kendall said that she uses

criticism she gets to improve.

Alexandria Martin works with

Ms. Kendall.  She’s an assistant

to John Stossel.  Alexandria

encouraged students to pursue

their desired careers.  “We all

have disadvantages, but that

doesn’t mean you have you

stop working.  You have to work

harder to get where you want to

get and having a disadvantage

is just an obstacle you have to

overcome.”  Ms. Martin said

that overcoming obstacles

strengthens people’s character

and makes them better workers.

She urged students to

participate in sports, saying that

sports “builds character and

leadership skills.

Daniel Gallagher, an NYPD

detective and brother of Queens

Voc teacher Mr. Gallagher, came

to Queens Voc to “shine a little

light on the kids and to help the

NYPD” with future police

officers.  “I had a good day, the

kids asked a lot of questions,

2010 Poetry Slam was a huge success.
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     Queens Voc has once again

been hit with a poetry craze!  Ms.

Himmel, an SSBT English

teacher, has for the past three

years organized poetry slams, in

which students get to show their

love of poetry in a friendly

competition.  Last year, she also

coordinated an open mic night

for students to present their

poetry free-style.

     “The poetry slam creates a

positive venue for students to

express themselves,” said Ms.

Himmel.  She believes that with

the poetry slam and the open

mic, students can express

themselves in a manner that not

only develops their

comprehension level, but also

assists them with writing.  “The

2010 poetry slam is the fifth slam

that Queens Voc has

successfully held,” said Ana

Cruz.  The first two poetry slams

were organized by Ms. Adoo,

who has since left Queens Voc.

     The 2010 Poetry Slam was

held in the auditorium on

Tuesday, April 27, during

seventh and eighth periods.

When it was over, Ariel Obando

was declared the winner.

     Ms. Himmel, the coordinator

of the poetry slam, had others

assist her such as graduating

senior James Walker, the master

of ceremonies.  James

introduced the contestants and

also provided humor and a form

of crowd control, by asking the

crowd to settle down when they

began getting rowdy.

     Judges for the slam were Mr.

Lerro, the physical education

teacher; Yaw Teh, a sophomore,

Ms. Antonia Vega, PTA treasurer

and mother of student Ronald

Polanco, and Tevin Bradly, also

a senior at Queens Voc.  Mr.

Bowen, electrical installation

teacher, provided technical

assistance.

     The contestants had the task

of presenting two poems: one

they wrote, and the second a

poem that they like but written

by someone else.  The poets

were judged on how clearly they

spoke and presented

themselves.  They were also

judged on how much time they

Career Day brings the “real world” to high school


